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BLACK COCHINS.

We arc indebted to Mr. W. H. Tudd, of Vermil- with their rich, glossy, black plumuage, presents a
lion, Oliio, foi the use of the abovc excellent repre- handsome sight. Being good rangers, tl:ey make
sentation of a trio of exhibition .birds. Het writes a splendid fowl for the farmn or town. I have a
of this variety Black Cochins are ,pecial favo- strain that breeds well, and my birds have seldori
rites with me ; they are s extremly hardy, le.es failed to win vhen exhibited. When first hatched,
inclined to sit, and better layers than an of the chicks show more or less white under tiroat and
Cochin, if not Asiatie faitily, of whit h, as a brevd, body, but become black, and remain so."
they arc the smallest. A flock on a grassy range, During ,he ptst fe'v years Black Cochinq have
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won their way into the esteem of Canadian fan-
ciers, and our shows are usually graced with fine
specimens. The gencral verdict as to their utility
corresponds with the description given above.

They arc described as follows in the American
Standard of Excellence:-

DIsQUALIFIcATINs.-Birds not matching in the
show pen; primary wing-feathers twisted, or turn-
cd outside the wings; twisted combs; crooked
backs ; wry tails; birds without leg feathering;
vulture hocks; legs of other color than yellow,
shaded with black; cocks not weighing nine
pounds; hens not weighing seven and a half
pounds; cockerels not weighing seven pounds;
pullets not weighing five and a half pounds.

THE COCK.
HEA O : Rather short and small for the size of the

bird, and, in plumage black:-Eyes, bright, dark red,
and mild in expression : Beak, yellowish horn-
color, or yellow shaded with black.

ComB: Brilliant red, single, firm, rather small,
perfectly straight and upright, with well defined
serrations, and froc from side-sprigs.

WATTLEs AND EAR-LOBEs: Wattles, of medium
length, well rounded, fine in texture, and rich red :
-Ear-lobes, large, pendant, fine in texture, and
rich red.

NEcK: Short and neatly curved: hackle, full,
flowing well over the shoulders, and free from
golden or reddish feathers, and, in color, a rich
glossy black ; gray or white under-feathers objec-
jectionable, but still permissable in adult cocks.

BAcE: Broad, with a gentle rise from the middle
thereof to the tail, and with abundant saddle-
feathers, of a rich, glnssy black and free from gol-
den or reddish feathers,-gray or white under-fea-
thers permissable in adult cocks, but still objec-
tionable.

BREAsT AND BODY : Breast, broad, deep and full:
-Body, round and deep, and, in plumage, a deeep
rich black.

WINGs: Small, the primaries well folded under
the secondaries, so as to be entirely concealed when
the wings are closed-the general plumage black,
and free from golden or reddish feathers.

TAIL: Broad, short, soft and full, with numerous
coverts, of rich metalic lustre, and carried more
horizontally than upright,-white or gray under-
feathers objectionable, but still permissable in adult
cocks.

FLUpF: Very abundant and soft, covering the
posterior portions of the fowl, and standing out
about the thighs, and rich black in color.

LEGs: Thighs, very large and strong, and plenti-
fully covered with perfectly soft feathers, which, on
the lower part, should curve inward around the
hock, so as nearly to hide the joint:-Shanks, yel-
low, shaded with black, or nearly black in the

scales, short, stout or wide apart, and heavily fea-
thered down the outside, with deep black feathers :
-Tocs, straight, strong, and well spread, the outer
and middle toes being well fcathered.

CAnniAGE: Upright and stately.

TUE IEN.

HEAD : Small and neately shaped :-Eyes, bright,
dark red, and nild in expression ;-Beak, well
curved, short and stout, and, in color, a yellowish-
horn, or yellow shaded with black.

Com: Brilliant red, single, small fine low in front,
ereet, perfectly straight, with small, well defined
serrations, and free from side sprigs.

WATTLES AND EAR-LOBEs: Wattles, bright red,
small, neatly rounded, and fine in texture :--Ear-
lobes, brilliant red, well developed, and fine in tex-
ture.

NEcK: Short, carried forward, the lower part
broad and full, the plumage deep black, and hackle-
featliers reaching well over the shoulders.

BAOK ; Broad, full, and carried rather low:-
Body, broad, round, and deep behind, and, in plu-
mage, a rich, deep black.

WINGs: Small, the primaries well folded under
the secondaries, so as to be concealed when the
wings are closed, and the wing-bows neately cover-
cd by the breast-feathers, the points well conceal-
by the fluff, and, in plumage, a rich, glossy black.

FLUrp: Very abundant and soft,standing out about
the thighs, giving the bird a very deep and broad
appearance behind, and, in color, deep black.

LEGs : Thighs, large, abundantly covered with
soft fluffy feathers, curving inwarad round the hock,
so as nearly to hide the joint;-Shanks, yellow,
shaded with black, or nearly black in the scales,
short, stout, wide apart, and well feathered on the
outsides with deep black feathers :-Toes, straight,
strong, and well spread, the outer and middle
toes being well feathered.

CAnriÂG»: Low, with contented and matronly ap-
pearance.

SCALE OF POINTS IN BLACK COCHINS.
Svmmetry, -

Size and Weight, -
Condition, -
Head, - -

GQmb,
Wattles and ear-lobds,
Neck, - .

Back, - .

Breast and Body,
Wings, - •

Tail, -
Fluff, - -
Legs, - -

· · - - 10

- - 12

- - - 7i

- 4
- - - 7

- - a
· · - - 10

- - 10

.. ·· -10
.. -- 8 1

- - - I

· · - 5

- - - 7
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STANDARD WEIGUTS.

Cock, - - 10 lbs. Hen, - - 8 lbs.
Cockerel, - 8 lbs. Pullet, - -7 lbs.

Allowing one point per pound for any oxcess,
and deducting two points per pound for any deficit
from above weights.

Poultry on the Farm.

Editor eview, (.ontnc)
Mr. Anderson ovidently believes that poultry

pay, and pay all.the botter whcn well attended to.
It is a pity that some of the local papers, at least,
should not reproduce this lutter, cither wholly or in
part, for the benefit of their readers who will
never catch sight of it under present circumstan-
ces. Your correspondent cannot be accused of too,
hasty conclusion in this matter, but after many
years' decides not only in favor of poultry, but of
the thorough-bred ones.

I am also pleased to see that i J. L" takes up
this subject in his usual concise and practical
style. Doubtless it will be te the advantage of the
fancy in general if firmers are induced to take a
greater interest in poultry. Have not some of the
keepers of poultry, who have not yet contributed
anything upon this subject, something to offer;
and even if they are of the opinion that there is no
channel of outlet hero for the extension of trade,
or that the channel is too securely blocked up by
prejudice, or any such obstructions, let us have it.
One step towards success is to ascertain where the
difficulty lies.

Farmers manifested the same reluctance some
years ago te receive an improvement in cattle; yet,
by a long and strong pull, great improvemenm has
taken place. The writer remembers some twenty
years ago of a farmer purchasing a thorough-bred
cow, the first that had been seen in that locality;
and though she was admired by many, still it was
regarded as a very foolish speculation, as such ani-
mals were altogether unsuited to our climate and
country; in fact, the usual objections one hears at
present to pure-bred poultry.

What a change has taken place in that time.
You can scarcely go into a farm-yard now but you
will detect the thorough-bred in both cattle and
pigs, so marked and general has the improvement
been in that time here.

And how, we may ask, has this change been
brought about? No doubt a great deal has been
donc by agricultural shows and societies, but to
the press belongs the greater part of the credit.
It is through this medium that the history of the
past is made to do duty at the present by enabling
us to avoid the errors which retarded the progress
of the past; and by adopting those systems which

have proved successful, wc may reasonably expect
to make much more rapid progress than they.
And as the pen has donc so, much in the past, let
us "Use the pen, thore's magic in it."

Now, friend farmer, let us have a chat q'oout
poultry on the farm. I have already stated that
you do not receive as mucli as you might from
your poultry. It seems to me that there are two
reasons for this, which are simply theso : you do
not recoive all or nearly all which is produced, and
secondly, thoro le not as much produced as might
be.

I noed not take you far from your own farn to
prove the correctness of this first statement-that
is if you keep fowls as they are generally kept on
the farm. Why isit that ninety percent. atleast of
farmers will admit that if hens layed anything like
they do for seven or eight weeks in the spring they
would pay well indeed, but after these few weeks
the falling off is very great, so great that instead
of being able to sell from fifteen to twenty dozons
per week, barely enough are obtained for the house.
Now, my firiend, why is this ? for I admit there is
a great deal of truth in it. The most common so-
lution of this problem is, I Oh Ithey are all sitting."
Yet when non-sitters are put into the place of the
old sitter no great improvement is made. I sold
eggs from Black Spanish two years ago to a farmer
who kept previously a very poor class of fowls
some of which, though they had never seen an
Asiatic, would sit to perfection. I saw one sitting
upon a beain on an old currycomb handle, and the
boys who attended the horses told me they had
kicked her off daily for eight weeks, and I am con-
fident this was the truth. I do not think we have
a Light Brahma in America which could beat this.
But there is very little improvement this year in
this case, though they have a very nice flock of
Spanish. Still, no doubt, having hens sitting will
diminish the number of eggs. But do not farmers
have too many sitting, more than there is anyneed
of having if properly cared for? What would you
think would be the effect upon a man who had
contracted the habit of stealing, or of drunkenness,
and who wishes to reform, to leave money within
easy reach of the former every day, in such a po-
sition that he could take it without being seen, or
of exposing the latter to the smell or sight of good
brandy ? We fear that in either case the man
would fall again. Now in the lien you have a
creature disposed by nture to perform this work
of propagation, and while you desire her to indulge
in it very sparingly you put an overwhelming
temptation in her way in the shape of a nest full
of eggs. I do not cnow how it is with older fan-
ciers, but I have never failed to excite a hen to sit
within a very short time by putting in a good nest
of eggs. Therefore let the eggs bo carefully gath-
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ered each day, and I arm confident you will bave a
great deal fewer sitting bens. But you must have
suitable accommodations, and with suitable houses
and yards, if a hen, any of the Asiatics, shows a
disposition to sit, it will be just about as easy to
lift lier off the nest and put her into a separate
yard in vhich there are no hiding places, as to kick
her off only to bave lier to go on again. If left
here to meditate for a day and night upon her sel-
fishness. in all probability she will return to work,
and the strike will be over. I donot think one of
the common variety could be thus easily brôken
up. My limited knowledge leads me to conclude
that in-breeding intensifies the desire to sit. I
bave a Light Brahna hen which brought out a
brood of chicks in May, and in five weeks com-
menced laying in lier coop, and is still laying,
never having shown any further disposition to in-

.lge. A Buff Cochin which came off a fewweeks
earlier commenced laying within four weeks, and
though she has four times since, when eggs were
left in the nest, exhibited a desire for solitary
meditation. yet, upon being gently expostulated
with in the manner described, bas never failed to
resume labor within a few days, and though she is
preparing a new winter suit at present-which
puts a man in mind of house-leaning-yet she
fails not in her duty. Now these are what are
known by the name of sitters, perfectNt hilists, ex-
trenists-and these two pullets were laying in
February. One " Game" man had Light Brahnias,
and the wretched things bad black bones in their
legs. I have always been at a loss to account for
this, unl ss they were descended from a direct
branch of royalty, and the blue blood had got into
the bones. It is strange what black bones our
brother's fowls al] have if they do not happen to

pected to produce eggs from nothing. Chemistry
tells us that we are as unable to destroy matter as
to create it, therefore are unable to do either. Yet
you expect a lien te do it; while in reality she is
only a machine, which, when supplied with cer-
tqin elements, changes these into a substance dif-
fering materially from the original, and thus the
value of what is supplied is greatly augmented.
A man does not drive his reaper into the pasture
field expecting to reap a crop of wheat, and pro
nounce the land useless because he finds nothing
to reap. A lady does not hang a large kettle over
a fire and expect a supply of soap unless she supply
the elements necessary to the production of soap.
Yet this is identically what is being done with
poultry in many cases.

Again, valuable time is lost, where, if what is
necessary to the producing of eggs is supplied, the
conditions under which it is supplied prevents the
desired result. It is well known that nearly every
variety of fowls will lay in winter as well as in
summer upon the conditions that they are well fed
and coafortably housed, and this when eggs are
worth double of what they are in summer. But
you object to building one of these poultry palaces
-and you are just right; you do not build a palace
for your Durham cow or your Cotswold sheep, nor
is there any more necessity for you to do so for your
poultry. You are aware that many of the breeders
of cattle have very fine places for their stock, but
is that any reason why sneh a place is a necessity ?
You have proved that such is not the case, by
keeping them in much more humble quarters, and
with success too. But there are many reasons why
your poultry should have a bouse for their own
use, some of which T 'vill try to enumerate in fu-
ture.

be the same as ours. Again, you do fot keep those varieties which
But this falling off is not all due to the sitting give the largéat returns. You never meet a man

strike. In early spring the state of the weather, now-a-days making enquiries for an eld Canadian
&c., confine the fowls to the vicinity of the barn- reaper, or naintaining that the cradie was and is
yard, and most of the eggs are consequently got, the most useful implerent in use at present. Nor
but as soon as the snows and ice have disappeared, are farnera who have tried the Berksbire pig fre-
and hitting places and green food, as well as ani- quently met -with enquiring for the old "grey-
mal food, are supplied i'n abundance, the old nest- hound" hog whicb graced, or disgraced, the farm
ing places are deserted. and eggs begin to fail. in the past. And do you not suppose that if the
Every now and then a nestfull of a very doubtful Isun-fish bribe of thc past paid botter than tbe im-
character is found in some shady nook, but are ail proved breed of the present, tha nany farmers
fcund ? If so, what means the constant stream of wou d not roburn to bbem, notwitbstanding their
chiclks N..uich come from all directions from June appoarace. Yet we find the iajoriîy of farm-
till November? I have heard a great deal about yards stockod with an equally unprofitable article
the wonderful success a hen alwayshas in this line of poultry; and I am sure il is not thoirbeauîy
when permitted to choose her own nest; it may be which onables bhem te maintain their position
so, but I have seen many come out with one and againsî their more valuable rivais.
two chicks, and seldom more than two and three. Now, if ail the reasons which I have boon able

Now, in the next place, you do not produce as to offer ivy fanciors and fariers differ so widoly
many eggs as you might. The reason for this is, as b the value of the prodirctions of the ponlbry-
you are toc economical, toc saving-hens are ex- yard, bave been aubstantiated by proof, can we
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wonder that that difference of opinion exists.
In conclusion, I would say to a farmer who pur-

poses inproving his stock, or keeping an improved
variety, keep but one varicty. To cross the com-
mon with several varicties will not make much im-
provement. I have found that a cross of Light
Brahma upon the common produces a fine useful
bird; also a cross of Light Brahma upon White
Loghorn, but botter still, the Light Brahma alone,
and pure, or tho Plymouth Rock.

Permit me to say that I was well pleased to sec
a favorable notice of C. A. Reefer in September
number of your journal, as I am confident ho is
worthy. In my last I spoke doubtfully of beaks
and legs of Plymouth Rocks hatched from eggs
obtained from him, but these have greatly improved
since that time, and I refused $10 for one of these
birds a few days ago.

Yours fraternally,
GALLIN.

Lefroy, Oct. 30th, 1879.

Notes from Waterloo.

No. 11.
It seems that a remark in the " Notes from Wat..

erloo," in Rrviu:.w of last May, has been the means
of misleading " Amateur," judging rom his letter
in October number. Now these .iotes have not
been written as rules or guides for ny one to fol-
low, but feeling the need for Canadian poultrymen
to write their opinions and experiences, I have at-
tempted to throw out hints and to make sugges-
tions, often home-spun and crude, in the hope of
stimulating others, botter qualified than I am, to
give the results of their methods and experiments;
and I trust that I am at all times willing to ack-
nowledge an error or rectify a mistake if possible,
and if I stated what was untrue or calculated to
mislead, I shall assuredly apologize.

In the article referred to above, the subject was
the resolution amending the Standard of Excel-
lence, passed by the American Poultry Association,
at Buffalo, regarding Light Brahmas, in comment-
ing on which the following sentence occurred :-
i Light Brahmas arc the only fowls in which under-
color is a consideration at all." This is strictly
correct, for the word under-color does not occur in
the Standard unless when applied to Light Brah-
mas. The nearest approach to this is in the des-
cription of Black Cochins, whore it states, " Gray
or white under-feathers permissable in adult cocks,
but still objectionable." This, as I understand it,
refers to gray or white feathers which do some-
times appear in aged fowls of this particular breed,
and for which provision has been made so that an
aged fowl might not be disqualified by what is a
fault of the variety rather than of that particulay
fowl.

I have had no experience in breeding Black Co-
chins, but only express what secems to be a reason-
able interpretation of the Standard, for in other
black fowls, such as Black Spanish or Black Ham-
burgs, no such exception is allowed, so in the case
of White Coching, White Leghorns and other pure-
ly white fowls, no allowance is made for colored
feathers. But this is entirely different from the
under-color referred to in Light Brahmas, which
are parti-colored fowls, having both white and
black in their plumage, and by thus having, as it
were, the two extremes in colors in one fowl, not
intermixed as in the Houdan, but each color con-
fined to certain limits, there is a tendency to com-
mingle-that is, for the part that should be black
to become whiter. and the portion that oughtto be
white to be mixed with black. I bolieve it is gen-
erally admitted that while there are numbers of
Light Brabras with pure white under-color onthe
back, yet to breed from both male and female thus
feathered, the progeny is likely to have the hackle,
wings and tail faded or lighter in color, and for
these and other reasons, the Standard disqualifi-
cation clause is now i Under-color any other than
white, bluish-whitc, or slate-color; in under-color
of back, black running into the web of the feather."

Now, friend " Amateur," I hope this explanation
will be satisfactory. You very wisely decided not
to brecd from your chicks that "showed the white
feather." The best are never too good to breed
from, and only by solecting the best can we hope
to overcome the tendency to foul-feathers, or other
defects, and expect a permanent improvement of
the breed or variety

J. L.
Waterloo, Nov. 5th, 18'9.

Eastern Penusylvania.

Editor Review,
Week after week has slipped away, and the

Berks County (Penna.) Poultry Association has not
yet arranged for their annual holiday exhibition.
Ample and excellent material for a successful
show should exert themr onwards and upwards.

The Central Pennsylvania Society will have the
largest, best and mostinteresting exhibit ever seen
at Pottsville, Schuylkill county, at the approach-
ing show.

The second annual exhibition of the Montgo-
mery County Society will soon be held at Polls-
ton, Penna.

Lancaster county is also arranging for a show,
to be held in the City of Lancaster, at an early
day. Although an entirely new society, they are
full-tiedged and promise well.

In Leigh county, as well as their neighbor,
Northampton county, they are doing wonders in
the fancy poultry business. As all the counties
mentioned take kindly to the fancy poultry fever,
Eastern Pennsylvania expects to make a good re-
port during the coming season.

O. D. S.
Hamburg, Pa., Oct. 30th.
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A Chapter from Early History.

CHAP. VIII.-THE PEVER WORKItNG.

ABour this tine an ex-member of Congress, for-
merly from Pennsylvania, was invited to deliver
the address before one of the country agricultural
societies of that state (whcre the fyevr lad now bc-
gun to spread with alarming rapidity) who, in the
course of his speech on that occasion, delivered him.
self of the fclllowing pointed and forcible remark.

Speaking of poultry and the rare qualities of cer-
tain domestic fowls, Le said, "Ladies and gentle-
men, next to a beautiful woman, and an honest far-
mer, I deem a Shanghae cock the noblest work of
God P'

Now, this expression might be looked upon, by
some persons, as savoring of demagogism, or, at the
least, as an approach to " running the thing into
the ground" (or into the air); but the honorable
gentleman no doubt felt just wbathe said. I have
seen many sensible men who felt worse than this-
a good deal-on this self-same subject; and who
expressed themselves much more warmly in regard
to the characteristics and beauties of domestic
poultry; but to be sure, it was after they lad i gone
through the mill," and had come out at the smaU
end of the funnel.

In New England, especially, prior to the second
show of poultry in Boston, the fever had got well
up to "concert pitch ;" and in New York State
"the people" were getting to be very comfortably
interested in the subject-where my stock, by this
time, lad come to be pretty extensively known.

The expenses attendant upon this part of the
business, to wit, the process of furnishing the re-
quisite amount of information for "the people"
(on a subject of such manifestly great importance),
the guantum su3fit in the way of drawings, pic-
turcs, advertisements, puffings etc., through the
medium of the press, can be inagined, not des-
cribed.

The cost of the drawings and engravings which
I had executed for the press, from time to timej
during the yea' 185u, '51, '52, and '53, exceeded
over eight hundred dollars ; but this, with the des-
cription of my "rare" stock (wluich I usually fur-
nished the papers, accompanying the cuts), was
my chosen mode of advertiting. And I take this
method publicly to acknowledge my indubtedness
to the press for the kindness with which I was al-
most uniformly tree4 -d, while I was thus seriously
effectçd by the epidemic which destroyed so many
older and graver men than myself, thuugh fer who
survived the attack "suffered" more seriously than
I did, during the course of the fever. For instance,
the large piçture of the owls which I had the plea-
sure of sending to Her Majesty Queen Victoria ýin
1852), and vhich appeared in Gleason'8 Pictorial,

het Netw York Spirit of the Time, New Englaud
CultiVator, &c., cost me, for the original drawing,
engraving, electrotyping, and duplicating, eighty-
threo dollars.

Al these expenses were cheerfully paid, how-
ev,cr, because I found my reward in the conscious-
ness that I performed the duty I owed to my fel-
low-men, by thus aiding (in my humble way) in
disseminating the information -which " the people"
were at that time so ravenously in scarcli of, name-
ly, as to the person of whom they could obtain(with-
out regard to price) the best fowls in the country.

This is what "the people" wanted; and thus the
malady extended far and wide, and when the fall
of 1850 arrived, buyers Lad begun to be as plenty
as blackberries in August, whilst sellers "of repu-
tation" were, like the visits of angels, few and far
between. Iwas, by this time, considered " one of
em." I strove, however, to carry my honors with
Christian meekness and forbearance, and with that
becbming consideration fir the vants and the wish-
es of my fellow-men that rendered myself and my
"purely bred stock" so universally popular.

Ah I when I look back on the past,-when I
reflect upon the noble generosity and disinterested-
ness that characterized all my transactions at that
flush period,-when Y think of what I did for " the
cause," and how liberally I was rewarded for my
candor, my honpsty of purpose, and my disingenu-
ousness,-tears of gratitude and wonder rush to
my eyes, and my evercharged heart only finds its
solace by turning to my ledger and reading over,
again and again, the list of prices that.were thon
paid me by t'the people," week after week, and
month after month, for my " magnificent samples,"
of I pure bred" Cochin-China chickens, the original
of which I had imported, and which 'were sard to
have been bred from the stock of the Queen of
Great Britain.

But, the Mutual Admiration -I mean, the " So-
ciety" whose name was like

" Lengthened sweetness, long drawn out,"
was about to hold its second annual exhibition;
and as the number of its members had largely in-
creased, and as each and all of those who pulled
the wires of this concern (while at the same time
they were pulling the wool over the eyes of " the
people") had plans of their own in reference to
details, I made up myr mind, although I frlt biz
enough to stand up even in this huge hornet's nest
of competition, to have things to suit my " notions."

I now had fowls to sell 1I had raised a large
quantity of chickens; winter was approaching, corn
was high, they required shelter, the roup had des-
troyed scores of fowls for my neighbors, and I
didn't care to winter over three or 4our hundred of
these " splendid" and "mammoth" specimens of
ornithology, each one of which could very cleverly
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dispose of more grain, in the sane number of
months, than would serve te keep one of my heif-
ers in tolerable trim.

Such restrictions were proposed by the officers
of the Society with the lengthened cognomen, that
my naturally democratic disposition revolted
against the arbitary measures talked of, and I re-
solved te get up an exhibition of my own, where
this matter could be talked over at leisure,
and which T did net doubt would c turn an honest
penny" into my own pocket; where, though I had
done tcell thus far, there was 8till room, as there
was in hungry Oliver Tvist's belly for " more."-
Burnltan'8 History of thw Hen Fever.

Hoining Antwerp Stations.

The following gentlemen have kindly offered te
receive, properly care for, and liberate as instruct-
ed, any Antwerps intrusted to their care:

Freeman, Ont.-J. Peart.
Fisherville, Ont.-G. H. Pugsley, (Cayuga Ex.)
Guelph, Ont.-J. E. Horsman.
Hamilton, Ont.-R. Mackay.
Montreal, No. 20, Fort Street.-Fred. Whitley.
Paris, Ont.-J. A. Chase.

"9 C. B. Capron.
St. Catharines, Ont.-A. W. Bessey.
Strathroy, Ont.-Dr. E. Nugent.

"g Jas. Fullerton.
loronto, Ont.-Chas. Goodchild.

C& Thomas Adams.
Waterloo, Ont.-Jas. Lockie.
Woodstock, Ont -- J. 1. Spracklin.
Yorkville.-Geo. Hope.
Th'e. list will appear each month, and we hope

te receive the names,of all who are interested in
this fancy, and can attend te the duties set forth
above.

Homing Pigeons.

Many regard the homing pigeon merely from a
sporting point of view, but that they can be made
te do good service in many ways has been amply
proven. The following, fron the pen of Dr. Har-
ver Philpot, in the felegraph, (Eng.,) shows how
useful they may become te the medical practitioner.
If Dr. Philpot found them se serviceable in Eng-
land, how much more valuable their services may
be found on this continent, where the roads i
country places are often almost impassible. How
very handy a medical man would find it,. were his
practice in the country large, te leave a homer at
the bouse of earh patient, with instructions te lib-
erate should there be any occasion for bis services
before the time of his next regular round. But a

the possible services which might be rendered man-
kind by the carrier pigeon, permit me te say that
since I have been practising in the country I have
made valuablo use of the carrier or hoinlng pigeon
as an auxiliary te my practice. So casily are those
winged "unqualified assistants" reared and trained,
that I am surprised they have not been brought in-
to general use by the profession I belong te. My
modus operandi is simply this: I take out half a
dôzon birds, massed together in a ismall basket,
with me on my rounds, and when I have seen my
patient, no matter at what distance from home, I
write my prescription on a small piece of tissue
paper, and having wound it round the shank of the
bird's leg I gently throw the carrierup into the air.
In a few minutes it reaches home, and, h'ing been
kept shut up fasting since the previous evening,
without much delay it enters the trap-cage con-
nected with its loft, where it is at once caught by
my gardener or dispenser, who knows pretty well
the time for its arrival, and relieves it of its des-
patches. The medicine is immediately prepared
and sent off by the messenger, who is thus saved
several heurs of waiting, and I am enabled te com-
plete my morning round of visits. Should my pa-
tient be very ll, and I am desirous of baving an
early report of him or her next morning, I Icave a
bird te bring me the tidings. A short time since
I took out with me six pairs of birds. I sent a pair
of them off from each village I bad occasion te vi-
sit, every other one bearing a prescription. Upon
my return I found all the prescriptions arranged
on my desk by my dispenser, who had already made
up the medicines. I should like te see a more in.
telligent interest taken in these winged messengers
by the general public. There appears te be a set-
tled belief in people's minds that homing pigeons
tly by faith, and net by sight. Each bird must be
trained a few miles at a time, away from its home,
te ensure :ts inevitable return to head-quarters. A
good bird cau, of course, be trained te return te its
loft from a distance of 500 miles, but it will steer
its course, piloted by its wondrously-beautiful eyes,
fron. point te point-of course the most salient
ones in the landscape-with which it has become
familiarized in its training by successive stages.
The pigeon would long since have been used for
bringing messages from the sea, although eager to
return home, it bas net the courage te launch it.
self from the ship over the trackless ocean, nd will
hover round and round, and at last probably " perish
in the waters."

A gentleman in one of the counties bordering on
the Georgian Bay, and engaged in the shipping
business. bas purchased a large number of homingr

perusal of this letter cannot fail to suggest te him pigeons,yte be used as messengers. We wiil en-
many ways in which they could be made te do deavor at sore future tire te give the remît of
good service te the profession:- fhis experiment. The principal purchase was made

from Mr. A. W. Bessey, of St. Catharines, and a few
"With reference to your article of the 25th, upon pairs from Dr. Nugent, of Strathroy.
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The Birminghiam Roller. erties. Well can it be said of him that hie is a

EXPLANAToRY NILI. mostcxtraordinary bird of this anusing peci
T~XP.ANTOR ~<TE51W JhN IONL GIST The writer of tiiis lias often scen him, when 111 a

This brilliant and dazzling mrial feathercdgym- tremendousaltitude
nast was bred from the faious pair of rollers, fet. I would also rcinark that the staying
"Stariglit" and ..Lady Acrial," inported from Bir- and working powers of tlis bird when up ia
mingham, England, by their present owner, Mr. mid-air arc marvellous. He will fiy hour after
James Gritt. hour, and neer scir to tire, nor his oeial coin-

" Red Cloud' lias always been odmired for his panions, who can also, be seen roi ling away in the
grand rolling powers; in color he is a gorgeousi most superb style along with him.
red rose-wing, but the fanciers of this charmingi Ail first-class birds of this variety are, as a rule,
variety of pigeons do not put value on color alone, very intelligent; briglit pearl eyes, broad chests,
wlat they desire above ail are the rolling prop- muscular wing developeinent, and most wonderful

"RED CLOUD."
.Drawnfom Life. by Hfenry Erdman, Esq.

power of flying. 1 through the "kit" as a ring, but when they appear
'. Red Cloud" is a beautiful sp,:cimen of bis race, lin a solid fori it is known tleir convolutions are

as can be seen by the portrait oi himn.

The rollers are the coming pigeons, as they are
kept in the following States, and the fanciers in
each daily increasing: Pennsylvania, New York,
Massachusetts, Ohio, Maine, Virginia, Maryland,
and California.

J. W. Ludlow, the English artist, thus pleasantly
allucd -s to the Rollers, in Fulton's I Book of Pig-
eons :'

" Rollers are those which at every exhibition of
their wing powers, pass tlro'ugh an unaccountable
number of backward evolutions or somereaults, in
such quick succession as to appear like a failing
ball. Most fanciers are satisfied if they come

performed with still greater velocity. A good rol-
1er should fairly roll 20 feet."

Mr. James Grist of Philadelphia, U. S., owner of
"Red Cloud" flies a "kit" of 60 rollers, and when
the flock is turned out for a morning spin and per-
formance, it is iudecd a sight, beating all the acro-
bats and tight rope performers all to picces, and
it is one of the most amusing sights to be seen, and
never to be forgotten by the beholder of theirrial
antics.

On the training of " rollers" little instruction is
necessary, still the following will be found of use
to those just commencing to keep them: Never
feed until.they come in from flying; must be flown
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only at stated times, early morning and noon is
best for flying them. They are, notwithstanding
thoir wonderful flying powers, of a very tamo dis-
position, and very small caters, and the best kind
of a pigeon' to keep where real good pleasure is
des'rable for little outlay and trouble.

Mr. Grist's 500 Miles Challenge,

Editor Review,
Wlien, in your issue of October, the flying

fanciers of Canada and th( United States saw Mr.
Grist's challenge, not only in your widely circulat-
cd paper, but also in the Fancier'8 Journal,-com-
irg out in such bombastic style as expressed in
the Journal, saying that lie, Grist, will fiy I one,
tiee, or tirec birds" at once, a distance of 500 miles,
air-line, for $100 each bird and up, and that no ex-
cuse should be offered on account of the weather.
and that if they were not afraid of Grist's birds'
that they should take up his challenge, and fly
their birds at once, and claiming the champion-
ship of America for birds that have not a shadow
of right to that honor, fanciers must have thouglit
that Mr. Grist, after all, must have exceptionally
good stock, and that the descendents oi "Storm
King," elUas " Gladiator" Senr., must be redoubt-
able stock indeed. I -will simply state now, as I
have not time at present to go into details, that
under date of October 13th I accepted Mr. Grist's
challengs, and that by reply of the 16th lie backed
out in a cowardly manner.

I will send you the full correspondence on the
subject for your next isssue

JOHN VAN OPSTAL.

Iow the Birds Appeared.

BY S. BUTTERFIELD.

(Gontinued.)
GUELPH.

horns-in much. better showing condition than
those exhibited at Toronto. Gaines-fB R. Red
cocks mostly rather soft in feather, but well sta-
tioned and reschy; Ist and 2nd prize hens good ;
Duck-wings, fair birds, but would have ranked
after third at Toronto. Polands-Black, both first
and second pkize pairs really magnificent birds,
good enough to win lst at any of the fall shows;
Silver Spangled, a splendid pair but in rather poor
show condition; Golden Spangled, 1st prize pair
rcally good birds. Hamburgs,-Golden spangled,
first prize pair very fine birds, and 2nd very fair;
Silver Spangled, 1st prize pair good, 2nd very lit-
tle behind; Golden pencilled, in the first prize
pair the cock was only mediun, 'ut the hen really
fine, 2nd prize pair pushing theni closely for rank;
Silver pencilled, ibout same as Golden. Houdans
-Ist and second prize pens magnficent birds;
Plynouth Rocs only medium. Bantams--Blacl,
breasted reds, fair birds; sanie as Duckwings, but
not nearly so good as at Toronio. Dueks--Ayles-
burys, just magnificent, and the party who owned
them lias nothing to learn in how to show them;
Rouen-lst prize good birds, but not very large,
Geese-two splendid pairs, 1st and 2nd, and if
judged by me again, pair in best condition would
win; any other color, good geese. Turkeys good
birds generally.

Pigeons-The collection shown by Mr. Jas. O.
Weldon of London was splendid

.lIcK.
Dorkings-Whites, fine show birds, and in good

show condition; Colored, one splendid pair shown
by J. Main, the other pair not so fine, nor so early.
Cochins-st prize pair large and good; Partridge,
the first prize pair was really nice birds, the pullet
showing beautiful pencilling; Whites, none.
Brahmas-Dark, 1st and 2ne prize cockerels young
but will be heard of next winter if well cared for,
pullets lacking in pencilling, Liglit, few good
birds, but too young for exhilMition. Leghorns-

O LD B I RD S. very young but promisinglbirds. Game. -B. B. R.
Dorkings-White, only one good pair; Silver quite a large class and very promising birds where

Gray. very good birds, and in nice condition;
Colored, only one pair of good birds. Cochins-
Buffs, 1st prize pair very good birds, so also was the
2nd prize cock, which had ho had a better mate
would have, no doubt, won first honors; Par-
tridges-only two pairs good enough to win the
prizei-the lien in first prize was a good bird, and
the cockerel in 2nd prlze pen was also, butthe lien
in the latter lacked pencilling;-Whites, only
middling birds, and blacks did not put in an ap-
pearance. 3rahmas-Dark, lst and 2nd prize
cocks good birds, but liens deficient in pencil-
ling. Light, some very good cocks, but a very
poor show of hens. Black Spanish--on 3 pair good
birds, but could not compare with Toronto. Leg-

the prizes fell. Duckwings, not good in color, and
soft feathered. Polands--White-crested black, one
good pair where the first prize fell; Golden spang-
led -good birds, but a little dark on breasts; Sil-
ver, nice birds but young. Hanburgs-Goldon
Spangled 1st prize pair good birds ; Silver Spang-
led 1st prize cockerel very young but promising,
pullets in both 1st and 2nd prize pens good.
Goldon pencilled only medium birds; Silver
pencilled lst prize pair nice birds, and will grow,
2nd prize cockerel deficient in car-lobe. Hou-
dans-first prize chicks duplicates of the winning
old birds, 2nd prize good but small. Plymouth
Rocks-match well in pairs, but a little on the
dark side. Ducks-Aylesbury, lst prize fell on
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some splendidly beaked, 2nd good in size but
lacking in beak ; Rouens, were very nice but young.

There was a really nice pair of Black Hamburg
chicks exhibited, good enougli to win first prize in
strong competition, but there being no class for
them, was reluctently coinpelled to pass them with-
out awarding a prize. I hope the "Central" will
put in a class next yenr for Black HlEamburgs;
this variety lias inuch to recommend i, and at
Toronto, and all other shows iyhere they are re-
cognized on the list, they have made up the largest
exhibit in the Haniburg class.

LONDON.
OLD ]3IIIDS

Dorkings-in whites the 1st prize pair were
grand birds; silver-gray, much better birds than
were shown at eitier Toronto or Hamilton ; color-
cd-the 1st prize pen contained a good cock, but
his mate was nearly naked ; 2nd prize pen con-
tained a nice looking p-.ir of birds, but some one
during the show deprived the cock of his caudal
appendage, which did not improve his appearance.
Polands, as a class, were the best lot I havu met
this season, both in old and .young. and some ex-
traors cary fine show birds werc left without tick-
ets atter the prizes were awarded to the best. Hou-
da s-the 1st and 2nîd prize pairs magnificent
birds. The Game classes did not contain many
good birds outside the 1st prize pair of Golden
Duckwings. Cochins-Buffs, very inferior birds ;
Whites, medium; Partridges, moderately good.
Brahmas-Light, 1st and 2nd prize pairs were good
birds, and in grand show condition; Dark, the 1st
prize pair were splendid birds, bred from Mr.
Sweet's I Agamemnon." Spanish was a good class.
The, Ltghoi'rns, White and Brown, 'verc a grand
lot of birds, and niost of them in good sn1ow con-

dition. Hamburgs-Golden and Silver Spangled
class contained sonie good birds, as did also the
pencilled. Plymouth Rocks-the 1st prize pair
was by far the lest pair I have met this season, as
was also the 1st prize chicks, but very young.
Bantans were well representcd, and a very strong
class, and nearly every pair, botih old and young,
would figure high. The Turkeys were extraordi-
nary large, especially the first prize pair. Geese
were out in large force, and some really good birds

amongst them. Ducks-Aylesburys lad splendid
beaks and were very large ; Rouens were only a
medium lot; Pekins, really good.

CHlICKS.

Dorkings-thie chidks in this class were all good
birds, but mîost of them lacked in age. The Pu-
lands were a grand lot. Games-but one really
meritorious pair, a pair of Piles. C<chins-Buffs,
very inferior; Partridge, pullets beattifully peu-
cilled, cockerels a little too yoing to show well.

Brahmas-Light, ]st prize pair good birds, very
early and well grown; 2nd prize pair young, but
birds that will improve, and hold a higher place
the coming winter if shown ; Darks, very fair nirds.
Leghorns ,were very fine. Hamburgs were all
good.

London show contained a larger percentage of

good birds than any of the others that I attended
this fall; the birds were well fed and attended to,
and the coops well littered.

HAMILTON.
OLD BrRDS.

Dorkings-fair birds but in very poor show con-
dition. Plymouth Rocks-cocks, deficient and
brassy, liens, moderately good. Cochins-Buffs,
fair, good class, but a great many of the cocks
showing white in flights; Whites-the 1st prize
pair were splendid birds, 2nd prize pair only mid-
dling ; in Blacks, the 1st prize cock was very white
in under-feather, but otherwise a gocd bird; 2nd

prize piair matched well in legs, but too slim to
meet good company ; Partridges, a poor class, but
still some pretty good 1irdsamongst them. Brah-
mas--Dark, cock in ist pzize peu very good, hen
small and very deficient in pencilling-a mucli
better hen in the 2nd prize pen, but cock deficient;
Light, very poor-only two pairs shown in this
class. The Light Brahmas, i cock and 5 hens,
shown by R. Mackay, was a splendid exhibit. Po-
lands wer good all through. Hamburgs were a
much better class than at Toronto, take them all
through. Spinish-only one really good p-ir, and
that was where the first prize fell. Leg. vrns-
Whites were in much better condition that at To-
ronto ; Browns, fair birds. Games-Black-breasted
reds, 1st and 2nd prize pairs good-there was also
a magnificent hen shown, but her poor mate de-
barred her from winning; Silver Duckwing, very
,good. Houdans-good in color but rather small.
Bantams-very large class, and some magnificent
birds amongst them. Geese, Turkeys, and Ducks
were generally good; our old friend Baker showed
a splendid pair of Pekins, which ho had the plea-
sure of presenting to the Marchioness of Lorne.
The pigeon class was quite large, but the birds
were shown in such small coops that they could
scarcely move, and could not be seen to advan-
tage.

cHIcEs.
Dorkings-The winners in Colored were two

splendid pairs; Silver were only middling birds.
Plymouth Rocks-both .st and 2nd prize pairs
were dark, but matched well in color, legs and
beaks; in the competition for best pen, 1 cockerel
and four pullets, the best pen contained two cock-
crels, which blunder on the part of the exhibitor
deprived his pen of the honors ; there was quite a
display in this class, and considerable variety, the
two pullets in one pen havingtop-knots. Cochins
-Buffs, medium birds; Whites, fair birds, but
young; Partridge, all red breasted ; pullets showed
a good deal of shaft. Hamburgs-very good, at
lcast the winning ones, in the threc classes. Span-
ish-only moderately good birds. Bantams were
a grand lot-some of them we will hear of again
this winter if shown.
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OZEaim JAnx1mtru *iebiehî,
IS PUD.ISIIED THE 15-u, OF EACH MONTII AT

STRATHROY, - ONT., CANADA.
-ny-

~JA.S- F'~LL-ERTOJST

TERId.-$1.00 per year, payable in. advance.

ADVEBTISING RATES.
Advertisements will be inserted at the rate of 10 cents

per lino each insurtion, 1 inch being about ton lines.
Advertisements for longer periuds as follows, payable

quarterly in advanco:-
3 Mos. 6 Mons. 12 Mois.

One Page ................. $18.00 $30.00 $50.00
One Colun ........ 12.00 2.00 30.00
Half "b .............. 8.00 1500 20.00
Quarter " ............ 6.00 10.00 15.00
One inch ... ... .. .3.00 5.00 8.00

Advertisements contracted for at yearly or half yearly
rates, if withdrawn before the expiration of the time con-
tracted for, will be charged full rates for time inserted.

Dreeder's Illustrated Directory, larger size, ! year, S,
lialf year S4; sinaller size, 1 year $5, haif year, $3.

All communications must be in our bands by the 6th
and advertisenents by the Oth to insuro insertion in is-
que of that month.

Address,
JAS. FULLERTON,

Strathroy, Ont., Canada

NOTICE.

ALL over-due accounts for advertising and sub-

scription not settled previous to the ist of De-

cember, vill be placed in other hands for collec-

tion. This is the only course left us, as no atten-

tion is paid to repeated solicitations for a settle-

ment.

Subscription Premiumîs.

Any paid up subscriber will recive 2, cents
coumnuisýn on eai ycarly tubsuriptioi aLlit at
$1.00. And anyone not now a subscriber, by be-
coming such, can get up clubs on sanie ternis.

Through the voluntary kindness of a few of our
best breeders, we are enabled to offer the following
inducements:-

W. H. RicHEY, Halifax, Nova Scotia, will give
the first to send twenty new subscribers to the RE-
VIEw, at one dollar eacli, one pair of B.B.R Gaies, to
'ee delivered at once. Tbey wiIl be from My prize
vinnigpedigreed pair, "Mr. Henry" and 'Jet-

ny ;" score of cock, 92 lien 93.
W. STAIILSCoMIDT, Preston, Ont., will give one

setting of eggs, Brown or White Leghorn, to the
person that sensds us flive yearly subscriptions to the
REvIEW - and a fine pair of Brown or White chicks
to the one that sends us 15 yearly subscriptions at
$1 each.

S. SPILETT, Lefroy, Ont., vili give a pair of Buff
Cochins, from Mr. P. Breiding's stock, and very
nice birds tuo, to any one getting up a -lub of
twelve yearly subscribers to to REvmlw at $1.00
each.

JAmEs LocriuE, Waterloo, Ont., will give a real
fine pair of Light Brahmas, worth $15, to the first
to send us fifteen new subscribers at regular rates.

Sri BUTTERFIELD, Sandwich, Ont., says: For
every five new subscribers at $1.00 each, 1 will
give one setting of eggs from any variety I breed
except Black Hambirgs.

Fred. Vhitley. Box 1815, P. O., Montreal, will
give a tip-top pair of Rirminglham Rollers to the
first one who sends you five new subscriptions at
regular rates.

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS UNDER 16 YEARS OF AGE.

JuEs Loomu, Waterloo, Ont., will give a pair of
beautiful Blue Fantail pigeons, wortlh $6, to the
first to send us six new subscribers at regular rates.

We wil1 give the boys or girls the following pre-
miumus:

To the first to send us ten new subscribers, a pair
of Englislh Whitc Carriers, grand birds, worth $15.

To the first to send us six new subscribers, a pair
of beautiful, long, white Pouters, worth Si10.

To the first to send us five new subscribers, a
first-class pair of Homing Antwerps, from stock im-
ported from Belgium, delivered in May or June.

To the first to send us four new subscribers, a
pair of young Birmingham Rollers, bred fron stock
imported from Birmingham.

To the first to send us five new subscribers, a
setting of Plymouth Rock eggs, delivered in April,
from lst prize stock at Western Fair, London, and
pronounced by the gentleman who judged at To-
ronto, Guelph, and Hamilton, "by far the best I
have met this season."

To any one sending us four new subscribers, the
American Standard of Excellence.

Now, girls and boys, don't be afraid to compete;
if yo are not the first, or if the prize is gone be-
fore you get the number, we will allow you the
agent' conunission, 25 cents on each name and
dollar.

The Cash System

Withî the commanemcnt of the third volume of
cf Ru,.n vu will adopt th, tasli sten, and ad-

lîcie to it rigidly. Our experience in the past bas
convinced us that this is the only principle on
which a poultry journal can be run successfully.
During the past two years we have endeavored to
oblige our patrons in every way, in mîany cases
giving time on advertisiiig, &c., and in ninety-
nine cases Out of a hundred, when the time asked
for lias expired, I :.!ount rendered and payment
demanded, ne attention wihateveris paid to it. The
result is that at the present time Canadian fan-
ciîers owe us more monney than would run the RE.-
viEwvfer oan ycar. This state of things is neither
creditable to the fancy, nor just to us or to our

prompt paying patrons.
We wish to close all accounts of the past two

years at once, and hope all indebted to us vill re-
mit, and commence the new volume with a clear
sheet, their advertisements paid one quarter in ad-
vance, and their subscriptions one year.

e
Read our list of subscription premiums.

w- *1
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Close of Volume 2.

With the present No. closes the second volume
of the REviEw. It has now reached an age as great
as that to which any Canadian poultry journal has
yet attained, and, unlike its predec 'ssors, is pre-
pared to launch out on another year, confident of
recciving a greatly augmented support from old
patrons, and of adding many new ones to their
ranks

We can look back on the past year with a great
deal of satisfaction. We claim that we have ful-
filled all our promises, and worked faithfully and
impartially to advance the specialties we represent.
A great improvement is perceptible in the poultry
and pet stock interests. Our societies arc now in
a good, sound financial position, and confidence,
which was greatly shaken a few years ago, is
wholly restored. The REVIEw las certainly been
one-and not the least-among the agencies vhich
have accomplished these desirable objects. Nor
bas the increase of interest in our specialties been
confined exclusively to fanciers. Through the ef-
forts of the REviEw, the farming community are be-
coming aroused to the importance of poultry on
the farm, and hundreds of them who never gave
the subject a passing thought, are now turning their
attention to this branch of industry, convinced that
it is a source of profit too long neglected.

Four additional pages have been added during
the year, and in all cases where any extra stir in
poultry circles seemed to require it, more were add-
ded. «We have also made very valuable additions

to our list of contributors, and can now justly
claim to have a staff equal to that of any other
poultry journal, if not in numbers, at least in the
practical character of their contributions.

We have given considerable space to the delight-
ful fancy of pigeons, and in this department wu
have been assisted bÿ the valuable contributions
of the most talented and experienced fanciers in
America. We are delighted to be able to say that
the REviEw has also donc a good work in this de-
partment, the fancy in Canada never before having
reached such proportions, excellence, and pride in
competition. '

Our advertising patronage has been very satis-
factory. We have had the best a'nd most noted
breeders with us, and nost of them have assured
us their advertisenents in the REVIEW have been a
source of grcat profit to theni. Our circulation
bas largely increased, and the new subscriptions
already received for the third volume promise an
unparalleled success for the coming year.

We take this opportunity of returning our most
hearty thanks to the many gentlemen vho have
either occasionally or regularly contributed to our
columns during the past ye.ar. Most of tbem are

unknown to us personally, but we hope yet to
meet them, and better thank therm for thus ligliten-
ing our labors, and so ably contributing to place
the REvIEw in the proud position which it can in-
disputably lay clain to, that of being the best
poultry journal ever published in Canada.

W.e can point with no little satisfaction to the
fact that the REvIEw has been so condutLed in the
past that it bas never been accused of partiality to
sections or parties. Instead of fostering rivalries,
or creating dissensions, it bas aimed-and with a
good measure of success-by its earnest efforts for
the general good, to level national lines, and soften
and finally eradicate local jealousies.

We ask our friends to accept the past as an ear-
nest of the future. We assure them we purpose
no relaxation of effort. Al the benefit of experi-
ence, all the enthusiasm begotten of a love for our
specialties, and a large measure of success, will be
brought to bear mn the prosecution of our enter-
prise.. We enter on another year buoyant with
hope. We are convinced that with the assistance
of our esteemed contributors, with a large and in-
creasing circulation, and a liberal advertising pat-
ronage, wc can raise the BRvxw to a higher posi-
tion of usefulness and excellence than it bas yet
attained. To that end our best energies will be
directed, and we earnestly invite a continuance of
that co-operation to which we have in the past
been so largely indebted.

Ontario Poultry Association.

At the first meeting of the provincial directors
of the Ontario Poultry Association, held in accord-
ance with the provisions of the Act, in Guelph, there
were present-Messrs Geo. Murton, Thos. Gowdy,
of Guelph i; Jno. Aldous, of Berlin; Jno. Bogue, of
London; J. W. Buck, of Brantford; Jno. McCleI-
land, of Peterboro.

Mr. George Murton was appointed chairman.
The first business was the election of officers.

The following is the result:
President-Mr. Thos. Gowdy.
First Vice-President-Mr. W. H. Doel.
Second Vice President-Mr. J. W. Buck.
Secretary-Treasurer-Mr. George Murton.
Auditors-Messrs. McClelland and Jas. Fuller-

ton.
Messrs. Gowdy, Murton, and Aldous were ap-

pointed a commitee to draft By-laws, and were in-
structed to present them for approval at the first an-
nual meeting of the association.

It was determined to hold the first annual exhi-
bition in Guelph on the first Tuesday in February,
and to close on the following Friday.

Al fowls and pigeons must be shown singly, and
all exhibitors must become members, the fee being
$1.

Steps will be taken towards securing the ap-
ointment of a representative on the Provincial
Board of Arts and Agriculture.

The meeting arranged a prize list, irhici will be
printed at once and distributed.

An adjournment took place to meet again at the
call of the President.

a-
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AT the meeting of the Midland Central Poultry
Association held on the 6th instant, it was deemed
advisable to postpone the contemplated sale of
thoroughbred fewls until the last day of the socie-
ty's exhibition, which will probably be held ear-
lier this year than last, say about the 1oth January
next. I am pleased to say that, judging from
the growing interest taken in pure bred stock in
this neighborhood, the directors anticipate a
show this season exceeding that of any held here-
tofore. Mr Robert Hall was re-elected president,
Mr. James Taylor, vice president, and the writer
secretary.

JAMEs SAULTER.
Peterboro, Nov. 8th, 1879.

Fanciers should now have all their arrangements
complete for the comfort of their fowls during the
winter. The late cold snap should have acted as
a reminder. Advertise all stock you wish to dis-
pose of and make room for the balance. A few
cards in our "For Sale" column will run then off
like "hot cakes."

An excellent article on " The preparation of
fowls for exhibition," and other matters of great
importance at this season, by James M. Lambing,
reached us too late for publication in this month's
issue. It is really worth the price of a year's sub-
scription to REviEw, to the young exhibitor. Re-
new your subscription promptly, and get it next
month.

New Advertisements this Month.

H. G. Charlesworth & Bro., Yorkville, Ont., have
taken a half page space for the year, in which to
make theirannouncements to readers of the REViEw.
Messrs. Charlesworth, are running their business
with energy, and deserve the great success they
are securing.

Geo. S. Josselyn, Fredonia, New Lork, whose es-
tablishment is the largest in the world, solicits the
patronage of Canadian fanciers. His yards are
stocked with only the most popular breeds. Get
his circulars.

A. F. Banks, Toronto, whose Black Spanish are
universally pronounced by all judges unsurpassed
by any in America, bas taken a qurter page for a
year. Fanciers of this variety and Duckwing
Games should not fail to give this "ad" a careful
perusal.

A. W. Bessey, of St.Catharines, Ont., the pioneer
of the Homing Antwerp fanciers of Canada, lias
also taken a quarter page for the year. His stock
is good, and he is a gentleman with whom it is a
pleasure to deal.

We are very sorry to Icarn that Mr. Jas. O. Wel-
don, of London, fiuds it necessary, through busi-
ness engagements, to dispose of his entire stock of
fancy pigeons. H1e made an important addition to
his stock a few weeks ago, from England, and will
now sell the entire lot for a small advance on the
cost of the imported birds.

Messrs. Jas. Grist & Son, the celebrated breeders
and importers of homing pigeons, and Birmingham
Rollers, again address our readers in a quar-
ter page I ad."

Mr. Robt. Hall, late of Port Hope, lias removed
to Newcastle, Ont. See his card.

Shows to Occur.

MONTREAL POULTRY, DOG AND PET STocK AssoCI-
Tio,.-The above association ivili hold its annual
exhibition here on the 4, 5, 6th Feb. 1880. Entries
close Jan. 20th. J. R. McLAREN, Jn.,

Secy., P. O. Box 1233.
Vermont State Poultry Association, Rutland, Vt.,

January 6th, 8th and 9th. FRED. A. FIELD,
Secretary; I. K. FELOH, Esq., Judge.

National Exhibition, Indianapolis, Indiana, 8th
to 15ti January, 1880. H. C. G. BALS, Secretary
and Treasurer, Indianapolis, Ind., U. S.

Saginaw Valley Poultry Association, Saginaw,
Mich., January 22nd to 27th, 1880, inclusive.

Geo. G. Cook, Secy. pro tem.
Ontario Poultrv Association, Guelph, 1st Tues-

day to Friday in February, 1880. Geo. Murton,
Secretary.

Important to Fanciers.

We have this day sold to Will. A. Jeffrey, of Sa-
vannah, Ohio, our entire stock of W. F. Black
Spanish and W. C. B. Polish, consisting of 100
birds. We nay here add that we have exhibited
those varieties for several years with success, and
can assure fanciers ordering from Mr. Jeffrey
that they will get No. 1 stock, and baving done
business with him for some time, can recommend
him as a fancier who will be found square in his
dealings.

W. & J. B. CLAn.
Sandwich, Oct. 28th 189. 12-lin

BREEDERS' I)DRESS CARDS. $1 per an.

J. M. CARSON, ORANGEVILLE, ONT.
White-faced Black Spanish. and W. Leghorns.

FO0R S.LE OR EC. -E..
Advertisemente, I1nitd te twenty.seven words, including address received

ler the atovo objectonly at 25 cents for oadh and eter) Insertion. ayrnent
strictly tin advaneo.

FOR SALE -i pair B. B. R. Game Bantams,
(Todd's strain,) fine exhibition bird, only S5. Ad-
dress E. R. FORBES, P. O. Box, 407, Toronto.

FOR SALE.-3 White Cochin hens, 1878 hatch,
$1 each ; 1 Black Hamburg Cock, Si. J. PEART,

Freeman, P. O., Ont.

FOR SALE.-A number of first-class Houdan
cockerels, of our celebrated strain.

THOS. BOGUE, Strathroy P. O., Ont.

FOR SALE.-Wlhite-faced Black Spanish and
Brown Leghorn pullets, 7 5 cents singly, and 50c.
each for two or more. J. M. FRASER,

Teeswater, Ont.

FOR SALE.-Light Brahma and Partridge Co-
chin chicks, good birds, from first-class strains.-
Must sell for want of room. JAMES LOCKIE,

Waterloo, Ont.

FOR SALE.-12 Bronze Turkey chicks (cocks),
fron prize stock at Guelph Poultry Show, also 6
fine young liens. JAMES ANDERSON,

2in Box 95, Guelph P. O.
(Continued on u.rt page.)

Il
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FOR SALE.-Pair S. S. Polish that have won
several Ist prizes at leading poultry shows, $4.
Pair S. S. Polisl, $2. J. PEART,

Freeman, Po., Ont.

FOR SALE.-5 Brown Leghorn pullets and 1
cockerel, Felch strain, bred fron a yard mated by
Mr. Felch, all good birds, $6. J. PEART,

Frecnan P. O., Ont.

FOR SALE or EXCHAN(E.-First-class White
Legliorns, Gaies and Gaie Bantans, for good
Rouen liueks, Toulmuse Geese, or offers.

R. &. 'P. McDONALD, Paris, Ont.

FOR SALE.-To mak roomn. I will dispose of
a f w pairs of yellow Jacobins, withouît a fouil muark
on thein at $2 a pair, also all colors of Fans and
-Jacobins. J. S. ANDERSON, Box 167, Guielph.

EXIJCHANGE.-Will exchanige a pure-bred, well
trained, and w(t'ell marked Coach Dog, for fowls or
a pair of Belgian Canaries. T. B. L,

Box 475. Richmond Hill.

FOR SALE.- pullets and 1 cockerel Light
Brahias, price only $6 ; 6 pullets and i cockerel,
Plynuttlh iRotks, price $G ; 1 pair Anerâian Sc-
brights, single conb, $3. C. A. GRAF,

Fisherville, Ont, Canada.

FOR SALE.-Pit Gaine cocks and stags, B. B.
Reds and Duckwings, strong, healthy hirds,-or
-will exchange for exhibition Pile, Black, Whit-.
Spangled or Duckwing Gaines.

JAMES O'DONOHOE, Waterloo, Ont.

FOR SALE. -12 B. B. Red Gaine Cockerels, 2
palib Red Pile Gaiume Bmilan hik-or will ex-
change for Red Pile Gaine pullets or offers. All
stock first-c-lass. Whu. HALL,

Box 5, Newcastle, Ont.

FOR SALE.-A thoroughbred Scotch Bull Slut.
Parents were imported, and took Istand 2nd prizes
at last Moitreal show. She is a beauitiful ereature,
a fac simile of lier mother, whichî wpn lst prize.

F. WHITLEY, Box 1815, P. O., MONTREAL

FOR SALE.-Three pairs tip-top Birmingham
Rollers, 2 pairs yellow Tumblers, extra performers ;
1 pair 2nd prizec blue Owls, and 3 pairs Hominng
Antwerps. The above are bred from first-class
imported stock. F. WHITLEY,

Box 1815, P.O., Montreal.

FOR SALE.- 1 S. S. Poland lien, excellent crest,
$2 ; 2 pairs G S Polands (Boguie's strain), $3 per
pair ; 1 trio S. S. Hambuirgs, 3 *; W. Leghorn cock-
erels, $1 cach, if taken before frost.

J. M. CARSON, Orangeville, Ont

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.-25 Brown Leg-
borns, 15 hens and pullets, and 10 cocksand cock-
erels, aill first-class. J. C. MONTGOMERY,

Brantford, Ont.

FOR SALE.-Dark and Light Brahmas, Part-
ridge and Biff Cochins, and a few Silver Sebright
Bantans, last and this year's birds. Prices low to
suit the tiies. P. BREIDING, Berlini, Ont.

EXCHANGE.-I will exchiange Dark Brahnmas,
Partridge or Buuff Cochins for a White Cochin
ecckerel. Mist be a good bird. P. BREIDING,

Rerlin, Ont.

ETor Sale I
My well known

Stock of Pigeons,
which bas o figured ,runinen'ly at all the leading shows

for the past two years, -being the only years
exhibited,-oonsisting of

CARRIERS,
POUTERS.

TUMBLERS,
JACOBINS'

FANT AILS,
BARBS. and

TRUMPETERS.
'Including flve birds imported bv me from Englaud this

fall at great expense.
Have spared neither time not moiey in stoeking Xny

lofts'witi the best obtainabis both in England and Cana-
da, and they will be found a

at the figure I ask for them.
y3 reason for selling is that my business engagements

are such that I cannot attend to them.
Write for description of birds and prices,

Speak quick. Address
JAMES 0. WELDON,

12.tf LoNDON, ONT
0' q

1236

FOR SALE.-Several trios of Black Cochin
chickens, reniarkably flne birds and well grown-
prices reasonable. I was awarded 1st and 2nd on
chicks, and lst on fowls, of this variety, at Pro-
vincial Exhibition, judged by A. F. Stevens, of
Natiek, U. S. W. H. GIBSON, Halifax, N. S.

JAS. O. WELDON,
LoNDoX, - OITA o,

Breeder of

FANCY PIGEONS,
Of the following varicties:

Carriers,Pouters, Tunblers, Jacobins, Fantails,
Barbs and Trimpeters.

1 Took 1st Preni. on collection at Provincial Exhibition
Toronto, '78, against six conpetitors,-nmy ilrst exhibit.
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C. A. KEEFER,
terling, - Illinois, U. s ,

Brooder of Righ-Class
PLYMOUTH ROCKS AND

BROWN LEGHORNS.
My fowls have been awarded over 120 PRISES at the

largest and best shows ln Aierica.
.A. Gr-a:o.d. Lot of Cb.ios: s

of su p rior qualfty, at reasonablo pricos. flllustrated
circu ar and price f st, containing list of prizes won, &c.,
frec. Satisfaction and honest dealing guaranteed. 12-1y

WMII. H. DOEIL,
Poultry Yards, at "The Cedars,"

Doneaster, P. O., Ont., Canada.

Cup DARK BRAHMAS,
Partridge Cochins, Black Spanish, Brown Leghorns

Houdans, Game Bantams, American Sebrights.
Eggs and Chicks in Season from all but the Ameri-

can Sebrights. 1-11y

J. PEART,
Freeman, - Ont., Canada.

Breeder of Superior Fowls of the
following varieties:

Cochins, Partridge & White; Spangled Polish B. B. R.
Game, Whlite Georgian Games, B. B. R. Bantarns, and
AylesburyDucks. Eggs in seasonat$3.0 pera 3.
Good birds for sale now. Prompt attention to corres-
pondence. Visitors welcome, Sundays excepted. 1ly

E. T. NINMS,
Ridgetown, - Onraio,

Importer and Breeder of

V s.Black Red Games
Will sell Eggs this spring at $4 per 13.

Also a few pairs of old and young Birds For Sale.
Stock guaranteed first-class. 4-1

W. H. GIBSON,
sfalifax, - Nova Scotia, Canada,

Breeder of

W.F. Bk. Spanish'Bk. Cochins
EGGS carefully packed, $3 per doz.

My Black Spanish are Imported English birds from
Stock which won lst Premium at Birmingham, 1876-77.

Black Cochins froa English and American Premium
Stock. Young fowls for sale in season. 2-6

GEORGE HOPE,
P. 0. Box, 94, · Yorkrille, Ont.,

Breeder of

And the largest breeder of
]_A. ,s :.' P Gr Ji OD .M Si

ln the country. Ff rst-ciass BELGIAN OANARZIES,
GLASCOW lMS, or Scotch Fancy. A Ns A
Lop-Eared and Angora Riabbits, and Guinea Pigs.
Satisfaction naumnteod. Correspondone promptly answ'd 9-1y

Ail long ý FLYING ANTWERPS,
All long distance breed, of the very best blood in

Arnerica. I am breeding from imported birds that
have takon part in some long oistance races in Belgium.
A fow pairs of young birds for sale reasonable. No
trash kept.

LIGIT BRIAHMAS nnd GAME BANTA35S.--Chicks for sale after
s er n st. Send fer pricea. A11etters cheerfully answered.
S'llntIAfeion kahranteed ln al] cases.

ANDREW MUNRO,
Caledonia, - Ont., Ganada.

Breeder of

Bronze and White Turkeys,
Buff, White, BIk., and Partridge Cochins, B.B.
Red, Silver Duckwing, and White Games,
Bartams, Toulouse and Bremen Geese, Ayles-

bury and Pekin Ducks. ,
$3 for Chicks and Ducks Eggs, per sitting.

GEORGE ELLIOT,
Port Robinqon, Ont., (P. O. box 1)

Breeder of

Light Brahnas.,
Blk. B. B. Game DAÂITAMS,

P. ROCKS, PEKIN DUCKS AN!> BROWN LEGHORNS,
Lt. Brahma. P. Rock and Brown Leghorn eggs $2.50

for 13; 84 for 26. B. B. R. G. Bantam and Pekin Duck
Eggs, e2 for 13. Fowls and chicks for sale at ail sea-
sons. At the Guelph Exhibition, 1879,-the only place
ever shown-my Bantams won 1st prize for cockerel, 1st
on pullet and special for best cock in the show. 4-10m

CHAS. IcCLAVE,
New London. OR io, J. S.,

Breeder of High-Class

Land and Water Fowl.
EGOS FOR HATCHING FROM MY PRIZE WINNERS.

Plymouth Rocks, W. C. B. and Silver Polish-beard-
ed- Black and S. S. Hamburgs, White, Brown and Bk.
Leghorns. 131k. R. Games, Silver Duckwing Gamo Bants,
Rouen and Pekin Ducks, and Bronze Turkeys.

Write for Price list. 5.1y

Il ' I
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G. H. PUGSLEY, .. JAMES ANDERSON,
FisherYille, - Ontario, Canada, à pringfeldFarm G JELPI, Ont,

Breeder and Importer of BREEDER OF

High-Class Poultry, L EAIAà, DENE Ut7I
Light and Dark. BRAHMAS, Par and Buf ROUEN & AYLESBURY

Cochins Plymouth Rocks, Black lambugs, Black Span- D O K S -
Ish, W. à. B. Polish, White Gaines, Aylesbury Ducks and L. I.¿AMAS-A fine lot for sale.
Japanese antains. Eg s for Hatching atter Feb. lst. .EyTUEKYS,s fm rlze stck st Gelphow flie do Pgr pair
1879, $3 per 13, or 26 for 5. Jap anese Bantam's Eggs Si BR° ,a r on the socke of Messres.
a Piece. 4-y .ondon, and Sturdy, ofouipb, at 3 dole. per pair, 4 dels. per triO. 4: y

J. WEST, WM HALL, NEWCASTLE, ONT.,
Brampiton, P. O., Ontario, Bedro

Breeder and Importer of BIN Gmr 
Light Brahmas, EXIT __RES, &.

(EXCLUSIVELY.) Black breastcd Reds, and Pit Gaines,
My breeding pens are made up of some of the best Red Pyles flack Red Bantans, Red Pyle Bantais.

prize winning strains in America that are noted for their Also, Golden Pencilled Hamburgs, Golden Spangled
large size ad great egg producing qualities. Hainburgs, Dark Bralinas, Light Brahnas.

EG4I~, $3 per 13. Chiels in season. Stock first-cînass. Eggs In seasoxi.

'H:\RLES GOODCHILD, ~.H RC E ,J.
W .HALNWP. O., Ont.,CAS , OT

Breedr of

Beljaiur Flyhig Aritwerps B. B. R of
And othr Facy Pigeons.GA E

BLI. TA'MBURGS, direct froin Rev. WV. Serjeantsoîs, Prize-inning, Pedigreed Stock. core otcock, 912
England. Bk. Ried and Goldten D. WV. Gaines. B.R lid poinits; len, 9:3 points. A few chicks for sale froin these
Duckwing and Red Pyle Bants. Eggs Z-3 doz.; Bants. $4, magnificent birds at $6 er ir. Also on hand a few

lGOOD pitfolsat toS . aorrespondence answered.

IV. Mbu SrDITa, ANDERSON & WATSON-,
FaiTfi rnd Platn, - - Ont. ', .ONT.,

Breeder of ail the L'ading Varieties of oa Scta

- L.A)MSfJD ;azi.d. 001n and :iivor :Plngld llamburs,
W/ An otE r F0y PeLS. B o da s, P. Rocks,

B warded 1000 Prizes, the -ast three years. Fowls wOUEN DUCKS, BRONZ. TURKEYS AN
alwys for Sale, and Eggs in season.

WWrite for hat you want. M.ly W. C. B. POLISH. W TO .

H. G. CHARLESWORTH,
" Rosedale Farm,"

P. 0. Box 103, - Yorkville, Ont.
Breeder and Importer of

PEDIGREED PRIZE ASIATICS.
Black, White, Buff and Partridge Cochins,

LIGHT AND DARK BRAHMAS.

My stock this winter is most perfect In ail the above
varieties. Egg, 3.00 for 13, in ail but Black and White
Cochins, for tiem $5.00 per 12. Watch show records. 1-3

THOS. BOGUE,

STRATROR, - ONTAItO.

Breeder of

Buif Cochins
And HOUDANS.

QF EGGS, $3.oo per dozen. bly

DR. NUGENT,
Strathroy, - Ont.,

Has now for sale a few
pairs of young

HOMING Ai NTWERPS,
Bred from first-class imported stock.

g Will also dispose of a few old ones, in pairs or
singly. 7-ly

FRED. A. FIELD,
Rutland, - - Vermont, U. S..

Has for sale an unusually fine lot of

ifPLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKs,
Fit for Exhibition in tle closest Competition,

Out of the famous cock.
"' Diom JDeac3.ere:,"

-Score 92 1-2-bred and mated for me byI. I. FELCH,
Esq. Write for ptices, and mention Rxvirw. 10-ly.
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The Best in Canada.

"Rosedale" and " Oakland" Stock Farms.
Ô00 Alcres devoted to the Breeding of Stock.

JERSEY, AYRSHIRE, AND DURHAM CATTLE. (all registered,) SOUTIIDOWNK AND
LEICESTER SHEFP. SUFFOLK AND BERKSHIRE SWINE.

----
LIGHT BRAHMAS, DARK BRAHMAS, BUFF COCHINS, PARTRIDGE COCH

INS, BLACK COCHINS, WHITE COCHINS, GAME BANTAMS, PEKIN
DUCKS, BRONZE TURKEYS, BLACK SPANISH, SILVER

DORKINGS, POUTER PIGEONS, GEESE, &c.
Ve believe we have the best stock of Asiatics in Canada, and will show 1 male and 5 fernales of each of above

varieties, at any of our -vinter shows, fora prize of $100 ; the birds to be bona-flde property of exhibitor, and to
have heen in bis possession for at least threc months.

E We have sonie extra choice birds to dispose of.
We first kept fancy fowls for plensure, but baving entered so largely into it, it has become a business, which

is increasing every day, and being resolvtd to increase it still further, wo shall book EGOS THIS YEAR AT $2.50 er
SITTING, from the very best ve have.

At four of the largest shows this fall we took fully
T'o-thirds of the Prizes on A1siatics-oui spjecialties in Fowls.

Cattle, Sheep and Pigs a natter ot correspondence.
ADDRESs,

Il. G. CHARLESWORTII, & BRO.,
Box 103, YORLVILLE P. O., Ontario, Canada.

P. S..-We will exchange birds below the exhibition grade for useful articles, or sel low for eash: 1
2

.ly

ST0 CK.

MR. JAMES GRIST bas now for disposal
some excellent, strong, stylisli birds, bred out of
the orld-famous 50-mile winners, " NAPO-
LEON," "HURRICANE" and "YO UNG
GLADIATOR.'

Mr. G. is the first fancier in the United States
to have birds accomplish such a long distance,
and the first to supply the U. S. Governmeit
witi his Champion Long-Distance Flying Stock,
whici cannot be excelled. Ail the inported
birds are selected speeinens fron the welI known
Belgian establishments of Messrs. Pletincks,
Mills. and Smtan.

Will fly the above tlree Iloming Pigeons
against any other fancier's, for $100.

Imported Birmingham Roller Pigeons:
The most interesting little Flying Pigeons living.
(Sec November issue of Review.) Can be flown
twice a day and remain up threc hours, during
whîich time they pass througi the most wonder-
ful and marvelous aerial gyranastics at an im-
mense altitude.

For prices and particulars of above, address
.TAMES GRIST & SON,

2017 RTDGE AVENUE,
11-fm1. PILADELPHIA, PEN'A., U. S..

Exporienced and Skilful Breeder of

Land and Water Fowl!
H!GIEsT GRADE,

-A. G-ra-.d. Specialtyr

Of Brahnas and Cuc7in.,-Lgest and Fincet
Strains. Tlhousands of Prizes won at great

Arnerican Exhibtons.

ONLY EXTRA BIRDS USED FOR- BREEDING.

Choice Fowls and Eggs to Spare.
Prices to suit the times.

Write for what is wanted, and full price lists. Satis-
faction and honest dealing guaranteed.

500 MILE 

239
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Rosedale Poultry Yards.
A. I ~BA]2-ECS,

SO. BOX 363, - - - . - TORONTO, O.X'T.,
IMPORTER AND UREEDER OF

White-Faced Black Spanish, Black Red & Duckwing Game,
Froni the 3OST CELEBRATED ENGLISH CUP STRAINS. Winners at all the great shows. including diploma

1st, and 2nd prizes on Black Spanish fowls, diploma, 1st. 2nd and 3rd prizes on Black Spanish chicks, and 1st prize
on Duckwing chicks, Toronto Industriail Exhibition, 1879; 1st on Black Spanish fowls, 1st and 2nd prizes on Bla.k
Spanish chicks, Dominion Exhibition, Ottawa, 1879.

A few very superior Black Spanish cockerels and pullets for sale, fit for the highest coimpe-
tition. also first-class old birds, winners of many prizes. [12-y] EGGS IFBBASON.

Calnadian leacidquarters for

Antwrerp Carriers,
ALL LONG-DISTANCE BREED.

I a n broadin fro inported birds that have takon art ln sorho long distance races in Belgium, also froni a
ixuniber of pairs selecred froni tho lofts of '.r. John Van gpstai, of New York.

1 will do my best to please those favoring me with orders.

LIGHT BRAHMAS, GAME BANTAMS,
(Phiauder Will:»is' b.nd Josselyn's strains ) I (Spaulding's strain.)

A nunber of chicks to spare if taken soon. Address
12-ly A.. W. BEwr. St aM.ri¤e .O:a:b

W. & J. B. CiLARK, - Sandwich, Ont.,

.Havin. sold out oui business, and not being in a position to give our
poultry thle (-are and aIttention1 they require, we have conllèuded to offer for sale thje

entire stock, cons.istinig of

LL .Brahmas,Buff Partridge Cochins
W., C- B.. 'POLISE,

BLACK SPANISH AND HAMBTRGS.
Auong the stock there is a number of PRIZE WINNERS at CUICAGO, FORT WAYNE,

SAGINAW. DETROIT, &c.
C W 11 be sold very cheap. Correspondenîce promptly answered.

OVER 500 PUIZES EAVE BEET AWARDED MY FOWLS.

J||. Ny Black :panish have Kover bcon Biten at Any Shom
I AlM PREPARED TO SUPPLY

EGGS FOR IATCHING,
FROM MY WELIeNNOWN STRAINS OF

BLACK SPANISH (M1Y SPECIALTY) HAMBUP.GS
Golden and Silver Pencilled and Black;

• Plymouth Rocks; Silver Duckwing and
Pile Game Bants and Pit Games.

Eggs for Hatching, $3.00 per ]ozen.
Old and young Birds for Sale.

GALT, ONT., CANADA.
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HlI G-E Ei S O I LAS S
LIGHT BRAIIMAS,

DARK BRAHMAS,
PARTR1DGE COCHINS,

WHITE COCHINS,
PLYMOUTH ROCKS,

WHITE LEGHORNS, 
S,

BROWN LEGHORNS,
G. S. BANTAMS,

B. B. R. G. BANTAMS,
PEKIN, ROUEN, and

AYLESBUR.Y DUCKS,
and TOULOUSE GEESE.

ALSo,

Grape Vinies andc Small Fruits.
My Stock is unsurpassed, location central and desir-

able for Eastern, Western, CANADIAN, and Soutliern customers, and

MY ESTABLISHMENT IS THE LARGEST IN THE WORLD.

tgirPrices moderate. Send for circulars.
12 ly

GEO. S. JOSSELYN,
FREDONIA, NEW YoItR, U. S.

NATIONAL. ExHIBITION

Pou Itry, Pigeons & Pet Stock,
TO B3E LELD AT

INVDIANLYVPOLIS, IVD.,

Jani-uary 8 to 15, 1880,
UNDER TIE AUSPICES OF THE

INDIANA POULTRY ASSOCIATION,
In connection with the ANNUAL MEETING of the AMERICAN POULTRY

ASSOCIATION.

Liberal Premiums in all Classes.
rC6onpetition open o to te World.

For Premium-List and otier information, address,

H. C. G. BALS, Sec'y and Treas.,
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

SPECIAL OFFICERS OF EXHIBITION:-I. N, Barker, General Superintendent. W. J.
Elstun, M. D, Sanitary Superintendent. Sid Conger, Commissary Superintendent.

WLE THE LAEBEST, OLDEST AND BEST-54 Pages-Monthly

Black and Brown Reds, Ducie s
an page- E =-, 2 Bee Journal.
tin sc rond t ao r s free. a1.50 a year: Sample Copy, 10c.

SAM. HOLMES THOMAS G. NEWMAN & SON,
4-ly Chatham, Onl 972 and 974 West Madison St., CHICAGO
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WATERLOO POULTRY
JAS. LOCKIE, - Prop

YARDS.
rietor.

Breeder of

leHighClass Poultry.
AIbaeorecte(l a(Idftional Poultry flTouses and addedl to xny already woll known Stock

- some of the choice t speeimens on this Continent, If I canot obtain success, 1 s o kt
least deservo ItL Specialties:

EGGS in season packed in baskets, .73.00 per 13.
Visitors always welcone. Correspondence promptly answered, and square dealing guaranteed. 1.1-y

JAhIES .M. LAMBING,
- Pa. T.7. E.

-BREEDER 0r-

HIGH-CLASS POULTRY AND WATER FOWL
T WEXTNfY IIARIE TIES.

FOWLS, CHICKS, AND EGGS FOR SALE.

ALSO,°
CHOLERA and ROUP MIEDJCINE,

That WILL do its vork.

F00 that will imake the most stubboi n liea, a: d yet keep her
in good health, and also somiething that Breeders and Hand-

lers of Gaimes need.
SCIJWcUrA PS FREL.,

Champion WiRnners !
RIVE-RSIDE F-OULTRY YARDS, - SANDWCQR, ONT,

Wright & Butterfield, - Proprietors.
W.ziners of 18 Sil-v-er ivec-dals at cen.tennial..

Breeders and Importers o! First-Ciass Stock:

JERSEY CATTIE, BERKSI±HIìE, LESSEX 7 SUFFOLK PIGS,
EGGS from the following Prize Winners: Asiatics, $4.oo; other varieties, $3.00,

LIGHT BRAHMAS, DARK. BRARMAS, BUFF COCHINS,
"artridge Cochins, Black Cochins, White Cochins, Golden Spangled Hamburgs, Silver

Spangled Haimburgs, Golden Pencilled Hanburgs, Silver Pencilled lamburgs, Black
Hamburgs, Game Bantams, Golden Laced Sebright Bantams and W. Leghorns.

At Saginaw, with 21 pairs, we won 17 first prizes, 3 seconds, 1 third. and the $40.oo
collection prize; also 20 other special prizes.

At the Ontario Poultry Society's show, Guelph, we won 33 1sts, ii seconds, 8 thirds,
and 6 specials.

A revi rint-ciam Di for Ne aTcIZZ

Par]s:er's9- Lac.ig,


